Congratulations to the 2022 Faculty & Student Festival of Media Arts winners!

**AUDIO COMPETITION**

**Faculty Audio Competition**

Best of Festival: *Ehky Ya Masr's How Egypt's Water Crisis Impacts Food Production*; Kim Fox, The American University in Cairo (International Faculty Audio Competition)

Best of Festival: *Artist Spotlight - Patsy Cline*; Dutch Hoggatt, Harding University (Audio Documentary Category)

**Audio Documentary Category**

Best of Competition (Best of Festival): *Artist Spotlight - Patsy Cline*; Dutch Hoggatt, Harding University

Award of Excellence: *Kiyoshi Kuromiya: The wonderful fabulous life of a civil rights zelig*; Keith Brand, Rowan University

**Audio Promo, PSA, Commercial Category**

Best of Competition: *Increase the Peace*; David Shabazz, Kentucky State University
Award of Excellence: *Dr. W Raps (Station Promo)*; Brian J. Wadyga, Lasell University

**Short-Form Production Category**

Best of Competition: *Call of the wild: Record number of sandhill cranes winter in Arizona*; Sadie Babits, Arizona State University

Award of Excellence: *Haunted Heartland*; Jodeane Brownlee, University of Nebraska at Omaha

**Long-Form Production Category**

Best of Competition: *ABC Story Sisters*; Charity Robinson, Texas Christian University

Award of Excellence: *A Not Hallmark Ending*; Jacob Johnston, Liberty University

Award of Excellence: *Lincolnshire Lives - Their Story*; Andrew M. Wilson David, University of Lincoln, UK

Award of Excellence: *Ehky Ya Masr's Come Drink Tea, the Egyptian Way*; Kim Fox, Sarah Hassan & Reem Elmaghraby, The American University in Cairo

**Sound Engineering and Design Category**

Best of Competition: *Duo Cintemani: Meridian Symphony Orchestra Salon Concert*; Jonathan Pluskota, Colorado State University Pueblo & Jared Hollingsworth & Mary Lou Sheffer, The University of Southern Mississippi, Colorado State University Pueblo & The University of Southern Mississippi

Award of Excellence: *70s*; Glenn T. Hubbard, East Carolina University

---

**Student Audio Competition**

Best of Festival: *Escape*; Adam B. Chilcote, Missouri State University  
(Multimedia Sound Design Category)

**Comedy or Drama Category**

1st Place: *Midnight in Los Huesos*; Andrew Bruner, Taylor University

2nd Place: *A Talk with a Stranger-Audio Drama*; Mykela Heidel, York College of PA

3rd Place: *Veil of Darkness*; Kaleb Frank Lindenvaldsen, Liberty University

Award of Excellence: *When The Elements Align-Radio Drama*; Ben Weyman, York College of PA

**Educational Category**
1st Place: *As Marijuana Profits Fade, Cartels Increasingly Smuggle Fentanyl Across the Border*; Natasha Yee, Arizona State University

2nd Place: *Arizona Farmer Faces Water Shortage, Struggles to Grow Crops Amid Drought*; Emma VandenEinde, Arizona State University

3rd Place: *Rowan Radio Remembers: The 9/11 Attacks*; Sam Whalen, Rowan University

Award of Excellence: *Attorneys Waive Fees to Prepare Name-Change Petitions for LGBTQ+ Community*; Rae Johnson, Arizona State University

**Multimedia Sound Design Category**

1st Place (Best of Festival): *Escape*; Adam B. Chilcote, Missouri State University

2nd Place: *Sound Design from The Tall Grass*; Carolyne Paschal & Justice Bower, Taylor University

**On-Air Personality Category**

1st Place: *The Early Bird Special with Brandon & Josh*; Brandon Searles & Josh Ticcino, Rowan University

2nd Place: *Amelia Turnbull Air Check*; Amelia Turnbull, Goshen College

3rd Place: *Yacht Rock Radio Show*; Nate Swets, University of Nebraska at Omaha

Award of Excellence: *WKWC’s Veronica Kaemerer*; Veronica Kaemerer, Kentucky Wesleyan College

**PSA/Promo/Commercial Category**

1st Place: *WICR Radio Smart Speaker and Mobile Device Campaign*; Genesis Brown & Peter Karozos, University of Indianapolis

2nd Place: *Falcon Radio Promo*; India Greer, Bowling Green State University

3rd Place: *CMOE Summer Camp*; Dell Cripe, University of Southern Indiana

Award of Excellence: *Food for Thought PSA Campaign*; UofSC SJMC, Honors & Garnet Media Group Partnership, University of South Carolina

Award of Excellence: *Rap Battle*; Natasha Virachack, University of Texas at Arlington

Award of Excellence: *Shoe Sensation Advertisement*; Abigail Starr, Northwest Missouri State University

**Sound Engineering/Production Category**

1st Place: *Forever*; Andrew Neel, Taylor University
2nd Place: *To My First Born*; Macio Malone, Auburn University at Montgomery

3rd Place: *Dreams*; Oleksandr Jockusch & Daniel M Killins, Southern Illinois University

**Specialty Program Category**

1st Place: *Mithra's Magical Market*; Willow Onken, Paul McFerron, Mike Jones, & Jacob Fletcher, Missouri State University

2nd Place: *Importance of Sleep*; Carolyne Paschal & Elise Masters, Taylor University

3rd Place: *808s and Mixtapes*; Zachary Sinutko, Collin Kennedy, Daunte Horton, & Terron Lee, John Carroll University

Award of Excellence: *Acting in Appalachia: West Virginia's Black Actors*; Adam Payne, West Virginia University

Award of Excellence: *Behind the Broadcast*; Connor Taylor, West Virginia University

Award of Excellence: *Dead. Moines*; Allaire Nuss, Drake University

Award of Excellence: *DJ Bella J - On The One - Syracuse*; RC Concepcion, Syracuse University

Award of Excellence: *For a Better Life*; Wendy Echeverria, University of Arkansas

Award of Excellence: *The Afghan Resettlement Report*; Group Entry, American University

Award of Excellence: *The Count Off: Season 2 Episode 7 - The 16th Century Riot Grrrl*; Rena L. Thompson & Sho Irikawa, Columbus State University

Award of Excellence: *The Post-Match Podcast*; William Stephenson & Houston Chapman, Middle Tennessee State University

Award of Excellence: *The Vibe Check*; Zach Perez, Kansas State University

**DOCUMENTARY COMPETITION**

**Faculty Documentary Competition**

Best of Festival: *MACHINE: Vivat Apparatus*; Becky Beamer & Patrick Rhodes, OSLOMET University (Documentary Feature Category)

**Micro-Documentary Category**

Best of Competition: *Reel Wahine of Hawai‘i: Joy Chong Stannard*; Anne Misawa, University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa
Award of Excellence: *Red Noses*; Sangsun Choi, Augusta University

Award of Excellence: *Bass Reeves, The Invincible Black Marshal*; Larry Foley, University of Arkansas

**Short-Form Documentary Category**

Award of Excellence: *Dear Miss Conrad: Capital University in WWII*; Betsy Pike, Mary Clare Kunkel, Andy Carlson & Rocky Jorgenson, Ball State University

**Documentary Feature Category**

Best of Competition (Best of Festival): MACHINE: Vivat Apparatus; Becky Beamer & Patrick Rhodes, OSLOMET University

Award of Excellence: *American Exile*; Carleen L. Hsu & John J. Valadez, Michigan State University

Award of Excellence: *Mango House*; Ross Taylor, University of Colorado Boulder

Award of Excellence: *Coogan's Way*; Glenn Østen Anderson, The Catholic University of America

**Student Documentary Competition**

Best of Festival: *Run, Regas, Run*; Victor Prieto, University of Florida (Micro-Documentary Category)

**Micro-Documentary Category**

1st Place (Best of Festival): *Run, Regas, Run*; Victor Prieto, University of Florida

2nd Place: *Homefront*; Josiah Croasdell, Andrew Edwards, Sarah Burns, & Luisa Dugan, Taylor University

3rd Place: *one step*; Marina Michel, The American University in Cairo

Award of Excellence: *A Farmer's Tragedy*; Mary Firestone, Ferris State University

Award of Excellence: *Becoming*; Pepe Sifuentes, Huntington University Arizona

Award of Excellence: *Bulldozer*; Jordan Martin, University of Oklahoma

Award of Excellence: *DIY: Fort Collins*; Mary Grace Sheetz, Colorado State University

Award of Excellence: *Kojak: A Fuller Life*; Darien Taylor, Hannah Caruana, Jon Bomers, & Marissa Williams, Taylor University

Award of Excellence: *Thank God We're Queer*; Sophia Jendrzejewski, Antonia Polheim, Telli Shepherd, & Celine Strufe, Arizona State University
Award of Excellence: *The Last Remaining Jaguar*; Anna Gniwotta, Elena Kortmann, Andrea Polanco, & Filip Raketic, Arizona State University

Award of Excellence: *White-owned newspapers fueled the 1919 Elaine massacre*; Nicholas McMillan, Jenna Cohen, Kelly Livingston, & Maddy Peek, University of Maryland College Park

Award of Excellence: *With a Splash of Lime*; Meredith Paige Taylor, Loyola University Chicago

**Short-Form Documentary Category**

1st Place: *Mutation on Chromosome 5*; Gabrielle Connelly, Rowan University

2nd Place: *The Red Light District: Adam Stewart Story*; Michayla Lopez & Micheal McQuade, Arizona State University

3rd Place: *Once Forgotten*; Obed Lamy, Colleen Thurston, Sarah K. Moore, & Niketa Reed, University of Arkansas

Award of Excellence: *Blosser's Park*; Jackson Steinmetz & Courtney Templeton, Goshen College

Award of Excellence: *Don't Look Back*; Katy Smith, Caleigh Miller, Rylee Thayer, Trinity Frye & Yailyn Compres, Hope College

Award of Excellence: *Dronka Guardians*; Mira Maged, The American University in Cairo

Award of Excellence: *Heba wagdy- osteogenesis imperfecta*; Chima Mamdoh, The American University in Cairo

Award of Excellence: *Safe Haven*; Faith Marsh, Franklin Snyder, & Abby Goebel, Taylor University

Award of Excellence: *The Book of Henock*; Michael Chancellor, Max Johnson, & Braden Lockard, James Madison University

Award of Excellence: *Woman of El Izba*; Nada Shaker, The American University in Cairo

**FILM & VIDEO COMPETITION**

**Faculty Film & Video Competition**

**Best of Festival:** *UMTV PrimeTime: Episode Two*; Gina Presson, Ed Julbe, Ben Ezzy & Liam Fabre, University of Miami (Mixed Pedagogical Category)

**Commerical or PSA Category**

Best of Competition: *Show Trailer: a Curiouser Nutcracker*; Phil Wilson, Huntington University Arizona
Award of Excellence: *Show Trailer: Curiouser & Curiouser Too*; Phil Wilson, Huntington University Arizona

Award of Excellence: *Safe2Help*; Scott Hodgson, University of Oklahoma

**Instructional Educational Category**

Best of Competition: *Topic Talk Series*; Danielle Deavours, University of Montevallo

**Mixed Pedagogical Category**

Best of Competition (Best of Festival): UMTV PrimeTime: Episode Two; Gina Presson, Ed Julbe, Ben Ezzy & Liam Fabre, University of Miami

Award of Excellence: *Driving Indiana*; Steve Bailey, Maggie Cripe, Austin Yoder, Drew Dayton & Landon Hilst, Taylor University

Award of Excellence: *Brenda’s Story: Undocumented to Documented*; Geri Alumit Zeldes, Jason Howard, Evan Kutz & Faye Kollig, Michigan State University

Award of Excellence: *TransAtlantic Session*; Robert D. Gordon Jr., Middle Tennessee State University

**Narrative Category**

Best of Competition: *NIYETLER (INTENTIONS)*; Tanju Ozdemir & Mehtap Ozdemir, University of Connecticut

Award of Excellence: *Unmanned*; Jonathan D. Mabee, Cristina Pippa, Andrew Twibell & Joy Millana, Missouri State University

**Promotional Category**

Best of Competition: *Glenn Frank Music Video*; Matt Webb & Lance Clark, Huntington University

Award of Excellence: *Cincinnati Innovation District*; Joe Brackman, University of Cincinnati

Award of Excellence: *“Dream Big, Go Big”*; Shaun Wright, James Madison

Award of Excellence: *Gives Day Video - Theaterworks*; Phil Wilson, Huntington University Arizona

Award of Excellence: *Glenn Frank Promo*; Phil Wilson, Huntington University Arizona

Award of Excellence: *Newhouse School Covid Safety Video*; Dona Hayes & Rafael Concepcion, Syracuse University
Student Film & Video Competition

Best of Festival: *Cupidella and the Rainbow*; Sean Eitniear, Chloe Jacobson & Kayla Knopp, Huntington University (Animation/Experimental/Mixed Category)

Best of Festival: *Community Growth*; Dominick Acierno, University of Maryland College Park (Instructional/Educational Category)

Animation/Experimental/Mixed Category

1st Place (Best of Festival): *Cupidella and the Rainbow*; Sean Eitniear, Chloe Jacobson & Kayla Knopp, Huntington University

2nd Place: *Soy De Aquí, Soy De Allá*; Larissa Avelino, University of Wisconsin - Stevens Point

3rd Place: *Waves of Emotion*; Sabrina Hirsch, Briana Valenzuela & Haley Wheeler, Huntington University Arizona

Award of Excellence: *Experimental*; Sergio Covarrubias, University of Oklahoma

Award of Excellence: *Order Disorder Reorder*; Jeddi D. Tso, Liberty University

Award of Excellence: *Out of Focus*; Kelly Marie Davis, Syracuse University

Award of Excellence: *Paddle Battle*; Cameron Elliot, Huntington University Arizona

Award of Excellence: *Palindrome*; Jacob T. Martin, Missouri State University

Award of Excellence: *Sunday Reverie*; Xinning Li, Syracuse University

Award of Excellence: *Zhory’s Cowfee Shop*; Olivia Van Berkum, Alyssa Vandegrift, Chase Mussey & Hank Hatton, Missouri State University

Instructional/Educational Category

1st Place, Best of Festival: *Community Growth*; Dominick Acierno, University of Maryland College Park

2nd Place: *Chef, What’s for Dinner*; Caryn Tramel, Collin Miller, Alana Thomas & Jessi Foster, Middle Tennessee State University

3rd Place: *Plant Therapy*; Garrett Mogge, University of Maryland College Park

Award of Excellence: *Contemporary Dance Oklahoma: Facet*; Kate Furney, Justin Jayne, Chloe Morris & Ashley Spears, University of Oklahoma

Award of Excellence: *Spiderman Homecoming Scene Recreation*; Megan Hostetler, Ella Nosek, Jonathan Young, Matt Foutz & Joseph Soundara, Huntington University
Award of Excellence: *Studying Laughter*; Grady Allen, Madison Ellis & Caroline Lee, University of Oklahoma

Award of Excellence: *The Grand Experiment - Civics Education*; Stephen Narisi & Hayot Tuychiev, University of Arkansas

**Music Video Category**

1st Place: *A Window*; Tori Dill, University of Oklahoma

2nd Place: *I'll Be Gone*; Reese Karras, Sara Bouwman & Maggie Bossalini, Elon University

3rd Place: *Wings by Inhabitating Eternity*; Kimberly Lopez, Colorado State University

**Narrative Category**

1st Place: *Purple Man*; Christian Wallace Shriver & Tyler Chavez, Elon University

2nd Place: *Rocket Science*; Kenny Gondales, Chris Blackford & Tommy Pascale, Huntington University Arizona

3rd Place (tie): *About A Motel*; Joseph Ford, Erica Morman, Maggie Cripe, JD Groh & Jeffrey Ogden, Taylor University

3rd Place (tie): *Scorn*; Xander Williams, Frank Rojas, Alex Kennedy & Emily Bird, Huntington University Arizona

3rd Place (tie): *Toho*; Brady Doorn & Kayla Knopp, Huntington University

3rd Place (tie): *Upside Down*; Anika Sorum, Huntington University Arizona


Award of Excellence: *Overtime*; Tyler Goins, Aaron Palmer, Caleb Rogers, Connor Creedon, Christopher Barker & Johnny Goodwyn, Piedmont University

Award of Excellence: *As it Lies*; Benjamin Otten, University of Georgia

Award of Excellence: *BREE*; Kong Thao, Missouri State University

Award of Excellence: *Buried*; Stephen Donley & Carlos Hermosillo, Huntington University

Award of Excellence: *Captain*; Rachael Berggren & Jared Weber, Huntington University

Award of Excellence: *Castleway Road*; Jamie Hamill, Lauren Kerr, Jeremiah Hinds & Jacob Woollard, Missouri State University

Award of Excellence: *Demon*; Kimberly Lopez, Caitlin Malone, Sam Derrickson, Marlee Ebert, Vern Lazar & Noah Pasley, Colorado State University
Award of Excellence: *Lookout*; Luke Valdes-Rodriguez, Elon University

Award of Excellence: *Love Birds*; Ryan Smith, University of Oklahoma

Award of Excellence: *Sales for Breakfast*; Jack Karson, Westminster College

Award of Excellence: *Standby*; Pepe Sifuentes, Graham Young, Alex Payan & Tatyana Keller, Huntington University Arizona

Award of Excellence: *Take a Little Time*; Jake Jurich, Penn State University

Award of Excellence: *The Dime*; Alex Semikopenko, University of Oklahoma

Award of Excellence: *The Ultimate High*; Michel Thomas, Chris Ruiz, Brady Bunker & Gabby Willis, University of Florida

Award of Excellence: *To the Roof*; Mallory Siegenthaler & Cameron Wolfslayer, Elon University

**Promotional Category**

1st Place: *Graduation Video*; Margaret Cross & Gaylord Hall Productions, University of Oklahoma

2nd Place: *Vital Passage Trailer*; Jeremiah Sherrill, Goshen College

3rd Place: *Dinooooooool*; Brantley Hightower & Jared Perkins, University of Oklahoma

Award of Excellence: *Ceramics*; Jenna Wong, University of Oklahoma

Award of Excellence: *Do it Before you Do It – PSA*; Elizabeth Bigham, Mia Mathas & Mia Jackowitz, Elon University

Award of Excellence: *Kinship Partners*; Jeremy E. Doyle, Liberty University

Award of Excellence: *Music Performance Review*; Maddie Keel, University of Oklahoma

Award of Excellence: *Quit It Before You Hit It - Anti-Vaping PSA*; Miracle Smythe, Townshend Budd & Jack Mullin, Elon University

Award of Excellence: *Scene Stories: Mad Forest*; Kate Furney, University of Oklahoma

Award of Excellence: *She Loves Me*; Justin Jayne, University of Oklahoma

Award of Excellence: *Upland Area Greenways Association Promo*; Ryne Krall, Jake Nichols, Luke Schneider & Kin Yat Yeung, Taylor University

**Spots Category**

1st Place: *VW OKC Atlas Cross Sport Spot*; Alex Semikopenko, University of Oklahoma
2nd Place: *Santa Calata: Upcycled 4 Ur Body Series - Commercial Spot*; Thomas Arnison & Zak Kaletka, Loyola University Chicago

3rd Place: *Spots - Creative Services Commercial*; Ben Whitney & Siddharth Chaudhary, Northwest Missouri State University

Award of Excellence: *Catfish PSA*; Magaret Anderson, Kylie Gorsky & Vincent Zakian, Syracuse University

Award of Excellence: *Mtn Dew Kickstart commercial*; Cameron Salco, Bowling Green State University

Award of Excellence: *Night Quake*; Josh Romer & Caedyn Serna, University of Oklahoma

Award of Excellence: *World Ocean Day*; Sydni Wolpert, Matthew Raman & Nicholas Robinson, Huntington University

**Studio Category**

1st Place: *Digital Drip: MoeSOS DC*; Abby Winstead, Savannah Prince & Matthew Stott, University of North Carolina Wilmington

2nd Place: *Elkhart Symphony Winter Concert*; Jackson Steinmetz, Courtney Templeton & Shianne Harrison, Goshen College

3rd Place: *Eliza Spear Live: Benefiting the Chaplain's Fund*; Charles Breckenridge & Eliza Spear, Elon University

Award of Excellence: *HU 2021 Live Homecoming Parade*; The HU16 Homecoming Live Parade Team, Harding University

Award of Excellence: *Ithaca Apple Harvest Festival 2021*; Michal Lullo, Brigita Przybylsk & Aleysha Rivera Bocachica, Ithaca College

Award of Excellence: *Montevallo Music Machine: Rose Garden*; Ahtziri Chavez, University of Montevallo

Award of Excellence: *The Treehouse Christmas Finale*; Brody Bowman & Sam Delagrange, Huntington University
INTERACTIVE MULTIMEDIA COMPETITION

Faculty Interactive Multimedia Competition

Best of Festival: *Blank Spaces: An Interactive Timeline*; Ringo Jones & Lane Kendall, University of Arkansas (Interactive Reality Category)

Interactive Reality Category

Best of Competition (Best of Festival): Blank Spaces: An Interactive Timeline; Ringo Jones & Lane Kendall, University of Arkansas

Award of Excellence: *STEM VRCE Module 1: GIS Career - 360/VR Experience*; Sarah Ferguson, Kara Ieva & Christopher J. Winkler, Rowan University

Website Category

Best of Competition: *The Battle of Gettysburg Cyclorama*; Howard Goldbaum, University of Nevada, Reno

Student Interactive Multimedia and Emerging Technologies Competition

Best of Festival: *Distanced Immersion*; Hunter Bennett, Miguel Arturo Serrano Madrona, Sara Brinsfield, & Marianna Strykhar Dobryanska, West Virginia University & University of Seville (Interactive Reality Category)

Emerging Media & Technology Category

1st Place: *UCentral eSports Tournament*; UCO Capstone Class eSports Team, University of Central Oklahoma

Interactive Reality

1st Place (Best of Festival): *Distanced Immersion*; Hunter Bennett, Miguel Arturo Serrano Madrona, Sara Brinsfield, & Marianna Strykhar Dobryanska, West Virginia University & University of Seville

2nd Place: *Golden Gate Park*; Evan Reinhardt, San Jose State University

3rd Place: *Latino’s falling behind in America*; Fernando Martinez, San Jose State University
Mobile/Apps Category

1st Place: Dimelo Snapchat: Thinking About Getting Vaccinated, We've Got You Covered; Andres Guadron, Emily Bonilla & Steven Vargas, University of Southern California

2nd Place: Lo Que Está Trending (What’s Trending); Edwin Flores & Kimberly Cruz, California State University Fullerton

3rd Place: Dimelo celebrates Dia de los Muertos; Chelsea Hylton, Lupe Llerenas, Destiny Torres & Yusra Farzan, University of Southern California

Multimedia Storytelling Category

1st Place: Housing Love Letters; Rob Winder, Arizona State University

2nd Place: ‘It’s about everybody’: Joe Black, Jackie Robinson’s roommate, also was MLB trailblazer; Abby Sharpe, Arizona State University

Website Category

1st Place: Deconstructing the Divide; Kevin Camelo, Syracuse University

2nd Place: Upstate Unearthed; Patrick McCarthy, Michael Garcia, Izzy Bartling & Ben Oleksinski, Syracuse University

3rd Place: Terra Cotta Heritage Foundation; Yasmeen Grandison, Meagan Chalmers, Madeleine Horrell, Meg Boericke, Michael Boyd & Ben Johnson, Elon University

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION

Faculty International Competition

Best of Competition: Ehky Ya Masr's How Egypt’s Water Crisis Impacts Food Production; Kim Fox, The American University in Cairo

Student International Competition

Student Audio Category

1st Place: Freedom and Fear: Political Parties in Egypt; Nouran Yasser Saleh, The American University in Cairo

Student Documentary Category

1st Place: Hallawela; Marina Michel, The American University in Cairo

Student TV News Category

1st Place: Beshaʿa; Lara Magdy, The American University in Cairo
NEWS COMPETITION

Faculty News Competition

Best of Festival: *Ehky Ya Masr's The Syrian Shawarma Takeover*; Kim Fox & Calvin Harrison, The American University in Cairo (Radio Feature News Reporting Category)

Radio Feature News Reporting Category

Best of Competition: *Ehky Ya Masr's The Syrian Shawarma Takeover*; Kim Fox & Calvin Harrison, The American University in Cairo

Radio Hard News Reporting Category

Best of Competition: “*Newsroom Need: How Demand Now Far Outweighs Supply For Hiring Young TV Journalists.*”; Terry Likes, Mississippi State University

Television Feature News Reporting Category

Best of Competiton: *Mother's Day*; Mike Castellucci, Michigan State University

Student News Competition

Best of Festival (Radio): *Electric Grid Infrastructure*; Ryan Gaylor, University of Oklahoma (Radio Hard News Category)

Best of Festival (Television): *Water Pipeline*; Katelyn Keenehan, Arizona State University (TV Long Feature Category)

Best of Festival (Newscast or News Magazine): *Rising From the Rubble*; WUFT News Staff, University of Florida

Radio Feature Category

1st Place: *COVID and Teachers*; Beth Wallis, University of Oklahoma

2nd Place: *The Musical Magic and Scorched Legacy of Cairo’s Khedivial Royal Opera House v2*; Maya AbouelNasr, The American University in Cairo

3rd Place: *Our Poisoned Kids*; Sydney Gold, Syracuse University

Radio Hard News Category

1st Place (Best of Festival): *Electric Grid Infrastructure*; Ryan Gaylor, University of Oklahoma
2nd Place: *Hope at Hocking*; Lexi Lepof, Ohio University

2nd Place: *Nursing school changes*; Will Price, Ohio University

**Radio Newscast Category**

1st Place: "*Election Connection*" *WCSU News*; Bianca Pasqualone, Mathew J. Schumer & Austin Davis, Western Connecticut State University

2nd Place: *The Outlet*; Michael Wyrick, Taylor Burnette, Theo Peck-Suzuki, Destinee Jaram & Nick Viland, Ohio University

3rd Place: *Rowan Report Election Night 2021*; Allison Bruce, Sam Whalen, Nick Earnshaw & Connor Brown, Rowan University

**TV Short Feature Reporting Category**

1st Place: *Where's the Snow?*; Jessie Klinger, University of Oklahoma

2nd Place: *Beneath Lake Murray*; Ward Jolles, University of South Carolina

3rd Place: *Film Bar Reopens*; Tyler Manion, Arizona State University

Award of Excellence: *It's Really Hard to Imagine How Many People I'm Touching*; Isabella Martin, Michigan State University

Award of Excellence: *101 Year Old veteran*; Julia Sandor, Arizona State University

Award of Excellence: *Adopt-A-Family Package*; Trent Croci, University of Toledo

Award of Excellence: *Custom 'sneaker skate' trend rolls through Provo*; Joseph Andreason, Brigham Young University

Award of Excellence: *Homecoming walkaround*; Carter Stanton, Oklahoma State University

Award of Excellence: *Snowman Army*; Katie Schroeder, Michigan State University

**TV Long Feature Category**

1st Place: *Water Pipeline*; Katelyn Keenehan, Arizona State University

2nd Place: *Black Thursday*; Pamela Comme, University of Florida

3rd Place: *What the Anti-Trans Lawsuit Could Mean For Athletes in Appalachia*; Kiersten Lindkvist, West Virginia University

Award of Excellence: *Morgantown Businesses Adjust to Reopening as Restrictions Ease*; Claire O’Neil, West Virginia University

Award of Excellence: *Photography Professor Finds Personal Connection with 1917 Family Photo Album*; Linneya Gardner, University of Denver
TV Hard News Reporting Category

1st Place: *Anti-Racism Protest*; Kalyn Jackson, University of Arkansas

2nd Place: *Extreme Cold*; David Moore, Oklahoma State University

3rd Place: *Columbia Mask Ordinance*; Ward Jolles, University of South Carolina

Award of Excellence: *NCC News: U.S. Border, Open After 2-Year Closure, Brings Back A Different Type of Canadian Traveler*; Ghael Fobes, Syracuse University

Award of Excellence: *Vardaman Storm Damage*; Justin Claas & Caroline Crisler, University of Mississippi

TV Anchor Category

1st Place (tie): *Gillian Wanosky - Television News Anchor*; Gillian Wanosky, West Virginia University

1st Place (tie): *Raven Payne Cronkite News Anchor Fall 2021*; Raven Payne, Arizona State University

2nd Place: *Derek Heid - Television News Anchor*; Derek Heid, Penn State University

3rd Place: *Louise Rath*; Louise Rath, Syracuse University

Award of Excellence: *Harlee Hunsaker News Anchor*; Harlee Hunsaker, Brigham Young University

Award of Excellence: *Kris Adler, Titan TV and OC News Anchoring*; Kristle L. Adler, California State University, Fullerton

Award of Excellence: *Michael Hernández -- Spanish Anchoring (CNS TV)*; Michael Hernandez, University of Maryland College Park

Weathercaster Category

1st Place: *Evan Lis 2021 Weather Reel*; Evan Lis, Arizona State University

2nd Place: *Hannah Gard - Student Meteorologist OU Nightly*; Hannah Gard, University of Oklahoma

3rd Place: *CanesCast 11/09/2021*; Jackson Dill & Jarrod Maloney, University of Miami

TV Newscast (3 per week or less)

1st Place: *Centre County Report: November 2, 2021*; Andy Smith, Connor Kanto, Anjelica Singer, Derek Heid, & Jack McCune, Penn State University

2nd Place: *WVU News - Episode Four*; Kayla Starcher, West Virginia University
3rd Place: SBU-TV Broadcast 12-10-2021; Rich Williams & Kurt Martone, St. Bonaventure University

Award of Excellence: NewsVision 11/04/2021; Tyler Walsh, Spencer Askinazy, Ben Ezzy & Samantha Velez, University of Miami

**TV Newscast (4 or 5 per week)**

1st Place: Cronkite News 11/8/21; Maryn Weeks & Angel Jimenez, Arizona State University

2nd Place: Julius Jones Saved; OU Nightly Students & Staff, University of Oklahoma

3rd Place: Carolina News: March 23, 2021 Newscast; Spencer Buckler, University of South Carolina

**TV News Magazine Category**

1st Place (Best of Festival): Rising From the Rubble; WUFT News Staff, University of Florida

2nd Place: 60 Minutes Masterclass, Elon University; 30 Minutes – Season 11 – Elon University; The 60 Minutes Masterclass, Elon University

3rd Place: Overcoming Impossible; WUFT-TV NEWS, University of Florida

Award of Excellence: From Manteo to Murphy: An Inside Look at North Carolina Politics; Emmy Beck-Aden, High Point University

Award of Excellence: Universe Live October Magazine Show; Universe Live Students & Staff, Brigham Young University

Award of Excellence: WVU News Special Edition: Taking Aim, A Targeted Look at Gun Culture Across America; Kayla Starcher, West Virginia University

**SCRIPTWRITING COMPETITION**

Faculty Scriptwriting Competition
Best of Festival, Best of Competition: *The Fifth Story*; Cory Byers, Southern Illinois University Edwardsville (Feature Narrative Film/Hour Television Category)

Short Narrative Film/Half-Hour Television Category

Best of Competition: *Night Falls on Tinseltown*; Carey Martin, Liberty University

Feature Narrative Film/Hour Television Category

Best of Competition: The Fifth Story; Cory Byers, Southern Illinois University Edwardsville

Award of Excellence: *Again*; John P. McHale, Illinois State University

Mini-Episodic/Webisode Category

Best of Competition: *In Extremis: Pilot*; Trey Stohlman, Central Michigan University

Narrative Podcast/Radio Drama/Play Category

Best of Competition: *Teen Medium*; Cristina Pippa & Sharon Kenny, Missouri State University

**Student Scriptwriting Competition**

Best of Festival: *The Witcher - The Bard's Ballad*; Lucas-Mario Dieguez, Jesus Huerta, Dan Oliszewicz, Chelsey Rayne & Carlos Reyes, Purdue Northwest University (Feature Category)

Short Narrative Film/Half-Hour Television

1st Place: *Sales for Breakfast*; Jack Karson, Westminster College

2nd Place: *Prom Night*; Brady Bowman, Huntington University

3rd Place (tie): *Give No Quarter: Pilot*; Rebekah Karp, Huntington University

3rd Place (tie): *Mt Reaper*; Jordan Martin, University of Oklahoma

Award of Excellence: *Spirit Animal*; Ellora Bultema, Missouri State University

Award of Excellence: *Live a Little Lucy*; Maddie Agresta, Xavier University

Award of Excellence: *Cheater, Cheater*; Sherry Liang, University of Georgia

Award of Excellence: *Crush*; Hunter Adams, Missouri State University

Award of Excellence: *Imagine a Quest*; Constantine Kallaur, Westminster College
Award of Excellence: *Jack of All Trades: Science Fair Showdown*; Jared Weber, Huntington University

Award of Excellence: *Squiggly*; Julia Cunningham, Missouri State University

Award of Excellence: *Standing Up Again*; Liam Arthur Booker, James Madison University

Award of Excellence: *Wheelhouse*; Taylor Potter, University of Georgia

**Feature Category**

1st Place (Best of Festival): *The Witcher - The Bard's Ballad*; Lucas-Mario Dieguez, Jesus Huerta, Dan Oliszewicz, Chelsey Rayne, & Carlos Reyes, Purdue Northwest University

2nd Place: *Sawtooth*; Hannah Herron, University of Oklahoma

3rd Place: *Siren's Song*; Maria R. Meluso, Missouri State University

Award of Excellence: *Dead Connection*; Paul McFerron, Missouri State University

Award of Excellence: *The Adventures of Theia Hera - Part 1: Dawn*; Autumn Girgin, Missouri State University

Award of Excellence: *The Confessions of St Lorraine*; Emily Montgomery, Missouri State University

**Mini-Episodic/Webisode Category**

1st Place: *Quest Club and the Journey to FantasyCon*; Chelsea Barron & Kaitlynn Lutes, San Francisco State University

Award of Excellence: *We All Fall Down: Karen - Episode 106*; Conci Nelson, Missouri State University

**SPORTS COMPETITION**

**Faculty Sports Competition**

Best of Festival, Best of Competition: *UC vs Xavier Women's Basketball*; Joe Brackman, University of Cincinnati (TV Sports Event Direction and Production Category)

**Short Form Sports Video Category**
Best of Competition: *In Memoriam Floyd Little: Leave a Legacy*; Jordan Kligerman, Syracuse University

**Long Form Sports Video Category**

Best of Competition: *Chris Holtmann Show*; Joe Brackman, University of Cincinnati

**TV Sports Event Direction and Production Category**

Best of Competition: *UC vs Xavier Women's Basketball*; Joe Brackman, University of Cincinnati

**Student Sports Competition**

Best of Festival: *Ball State Sports Link: 2021 Men's Basketball Intro*; Faith Denig, Ball State University (Promotional Video/Tease/PSA Category)

**Audio Sports Story/Feature/News**

1st Place: *Koshio Artist Hike*; Sarandon Raboin, Arizona State University

2nd Place: *Sunday Morning Football Focus*; Dante Stanton, Goshen College

3rd Place (tie): *Local parkour commentator*; David Payne, Arizona State University

3rd Place (tie): *Special Olympics Athletes Build Connections, Form Community Through Esports*; Abby Sharpe, Arizona State University

**Audio/Video Sports Event: Play by play talent**

1st Place (tie): *Blake Theisen St. Cloud State vs. Minnesota Men's Hockey*; Blake Theisen, St. Cloud State University

1st Place (tie): *Sam Goetzinger Play-By-Play SCSU Women's Hockey vs. Wisconsin*; Sam Goetzinger & Rachel Herzog, St. Cloud State University

2nd Place: *UIndy Men's Basketball at Lewis University*; Graham Scher, University of Indianapolis

3rd Place: *Ball State Sports Link: Charlie Maurer Play by Play*; Charlie Maurer, Ball State University

Award of Excellence: *Ball State Sports Link: Lexi Eblen Play by Play*; Lexi Eblen, Ball State University

Award of Excellence: *Connor Clark and Matt McMaster Huskers WBB*; Connor Clark & Matt McMaster, University of Nebraska - Lincoln

Award of Excellence: *Ulindy Women's Basketball vs. Lake Erie*; Nathaniel Finch, University of Indianapolis

Award of Excellence: *USI at Kentucky Wesleyan*; Cole Carter, University of Southern Indiana

**Video Story/Feature (short) Category**

1st Place: *The Seated Golfer*; Jordan Spurgeon, Arizona State University

2nd Place: *Donvan and Dom*; Ryan Bowlin, St. Bonaventure University

3rd Place: *Kids Rodeo*; Autumn Thompson, Arizona State University

Award of Excellence: *Ball State Sports Link: Bryce Behrendt (Men’s Volleyball)*; Faith Denig & Nick Lawler, Ball State University

Award of Excellence: *Koshio Artist Hike*; Sarandon Raboin, Arizona State University

Award of Excellence: *Max Kent’s Rise to Captain*; Thomas Cook, Syracuse University

Award of Excellence: *Syracuse vs. Louisville Football*; Jaaron May, Syracuse University

Award of Excellence: *WVU Women's Basketball Player Continues Family Legacy*; Kierstin Lindkvist, West Virginia University

**Video Sports Story/Feature (long) Category**

1st Place: *Lizzi: Deeper than Water*; Gabe Burch, Anna Rodman, Luke Zobel & Ethan Ochs, Taylor University

2nd Place: “*Safe at Home” - Smiling Through the Pain*; Preston Shoemaker, Penn State University

2nd Place: *Hand U*; Derryl Barnes, Gianna Sanchez & Danyel De Villiers, University of Miami

3rd Place: *Kyra Cox - Changing the Face of Golf*; Caroline Brickle, Furman University

Award of Excellence: *From Santiago to Tokyo: A BYU Swimmer’s Journey to the Olympics*; Sydney Townsend & Ashley Pasley, Brigham Young University

**Video Sports Talent (Anchor/Host) Category**

1st Place: *James Kattato’s Sports Anchor/Reporter Reel*; James Kattato, Syracuse University

2nd Place: *Ball State Sports Link: Hudson French Hosting*; Hudson French, Ball State University

3rd Place: *Madi Camporese Anchor Reel*; Madi Camporese, University of Florida

Award of Excellence: *Connor Griffin - Video Sports Talent*; Connor Griffin, Penn State University

Award of Excellence: *Lauren Helmbrecht Anchor/Host*; Lauren Helmbrecht, Syracuse University
Video Sports Live Game Production Category

1st Place: *Ball State Sports Link: Women's Volleyball vs. NIU*; Sarah Akins, Cameron Surdyk, Ryan Klimcak & Lexi Eblen, Ball State University

2nd Place: *Michigan State Men's Basketball vs Ferris State*; Olivia Santelli, Adam Bakr, Regan Holgate & Ian Gilmour, Michigan State University

3rd Place: *MTSU vs FIU Football*; John Blanton, Dakota Russ, Emily Pichiarella & Allison Steele, Middle Tennessee State University

Award of Excellence: *Southeastern vs. McNeese State Football*; Taylor Nettle, Southeastern Louisiana University

Video Sports News Program Category

1st Place: *SportsDesk (The Magazine Edition)*; Danyel De Villiers, Gianna Sanchez & Michelle Ng Reyes, University of Miami


3rd Place: *On The Bench*; William Shea, Syracuse University

Award of Excellence: *Ball State Sports Link: Gameday LIVE (Homecoming vs. Miami)*; Dennis Collier, Charlie Hammock & Hudson French, Ball State University


Award of Excellence: *GamedayU vs Baylor*; Pierce Loeffelholz & Arnoldo Prieto, Jr., University of Oklahoma

Award of Excellence: *Live Cuse Countdown*; Ryan Nelson, Syracuse University

Promotional Video/Tease/PSA Category

1st Place (Best of Festival): *Ball State Sports Link: 2021 Men's Basketball Intro*; Faith Denig, Ball State University

2nd Place: *SCSU vs. Omaha Game Tease*; Rachel Herzog, Saint Cloud State University

3rd Place: *Bethel University Women's Hockey Hype Video*; Carter Nelson, Bethel University

Award of Excellence: *Penn Trafford 5A State Champions*; Benjamin Tenuta, Point Park University

Esports Coverage Category

1st Place: *Ball State Sports Link: 2021 Esports Intro*; Jordan Nemeth, Ball State University
2nd Place: Bombers Live - ECAC League of Legends Championship; Manny Sanchez, Mary Turner, Quinn Theobald, Steven Blenner, & Annie Brunner, Ithaca College

**Student Two-Year Colleges Competition**

**Best of Festival: Hike in the Dunes; Cameron Thurmond, Glendale Community College (Narrative Audio Category)**

**Narrative Audio Category**

1st Place: Hike in the Dunes; Cameron Thurmond, Glendale Community College

2nd Place: My Home Is In the Sky; Celine Tchaparian, Glendale Community College

3rd Place: It's A Wonderful Life - Sound Design; Erik Bonilla Sanchez, Harper College

**Non-Narrative Audio Category**

1st Place: Hidden Harper -- Harper Radio; Koryn Koch, Harper College

**Non-Narrative Video Category**

1st Place: Harper Radio -- Get Involved Video; Mary Renner, Harper College